
CONTAINER
Unique ID: SUSS-C3A5B1

Object type certainty: Certain
Workflow status: Awaiting validation

A collection of 16 sherds of wheelmade post-medieval pottery weighing (collectively 90g). The
sherds are so fragmentary it is difficult to see any defining features. All of the sherds appear to be
post-medieval in date, dating from circa 1700 - 1900. Six of the sherds have been glazed. A small rim
sherd (weighing just 3.7g) has a multi-coloured glaze on both surfaces; this sherd has been salt
glazed. The other five glazed sherds are all body sherds. Three of these sherds have a shiny mid
reddish-brown glaze (10.3g, 11.6g and 14.7g). Another glazed sherd weighing 4.3g has a dark
reddish-brown salt glaze on the interior surface and a light reddish-brown glaze on the interior
surface. The final glazed sherd (weighing 9.4g) has a shiny mid yellowish-brown glaze on the
exterior, whilst the interior surface has a light whitish-grey surface. The other 10 sherds in the
collection weigh between 7.2g and 1.7g. These sherds are all extremely fragmentary.

Subsequent actions

Subsequent action after recording: Returned to finder

Chronology

Broad period: POST MEDIEVAL
Subperiod from: Late
Period from: POST MEDIEVAL 
Subperiod to: Early
Period to: MODERN 
Ascribed Culture:   
Date from: Circa AD 1700
Date to: Circa AD 1900

Dimensions and weight

Quantity: 16
Weight: 90 g

Discovery dates

Date(s) of discovery: Tuesday 1st June 2004

Personal details

This information is restricted for your access level.

Materials and construction

Primary material: Ceramic 
Secondary material: Lead Alloy
Manufacture method: Wheel made
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Completeness: Fragment 
Surface Treatment: Glazed 

Spatial metadata
Region: South East (European Region)
County or Unitary authority: West Sussex (County)
District: Worthing (District)
To be known as: Worthing

Spatial coordinates

Grid reference source: From a paper map
Unmasked grid reference accurate to a 0.01 metre square.

Discovery metadata

Method of discovery: Gardening
Discovery circumstances: Found as part of a Time Team Big Dig - near to the test pit
General landuse: Other
Specific landuse: Garden
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http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000041421
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000016417
http://data.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/doc/7000000000016261

